
SPECIALTY TOOLS

5T POWER GUN
BODY ALIGNMENT TOOL

With a single hand, this 
battery operated power gun 
provides the most convenient 
metal re-alignment capabilities

Perform vehicle repairs 
with with this patented 
pushing and pulling car body 
alignment tool.

With up to 5 tons of standard 
power, the 5T POWER GUN 
allows a greater capacity to 
move stronger panels and do 
heavier repairs.

Perform these pressing and pushing 
methods of re-aligning body parts and 

structures with the push of a button. 
The included accessory kit generates a 

wide range of repair options.

With no cords, hoses or hand 
pumps needed, techs can make 
repairs inside and outside of the 
vehicle faster with this versatile 
auto body repair gun system.

EASY TO USE, ONE-HANDED OPERATION!
Traditional porto-power requires a tech to have a hand 
on the pump and ram, making it difficult to do most 
repair tasks. Perform a greater variety of repairs and in 
more vehicle areas with the push and pull power of the 
5T Gun versus manual porto powers that can only pull.

FRAME RACK VERSATILITY
Use the gun as an additional tower on any frame rack 
and increase repair versatility by adding holding or 
pulling as needed. Free up rack space by using this 
power gun for light pulls instead of taking up valuable 
space on a frame rack.



STANDARD KIT / ACCESSORIES

Call 800-445-9262 or visit us online at chieftechnology.com.
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Everything you need for today’s repairs and tomorrow’s. 

ACCESSORY KIT APPLICATIONSSTANDARD KIT APPLICATIONS
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